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THE

S H I R BUR N I A N.

No. CCCXXXIX. DECEMBEB, 1922.

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXI.

W E have just passed through, so they tell us, a great
political crisis. Bnt the storm which raged all around

us scarcely ruffled the depths of our cloiHtered existence. It
may be conceded that-

" Every little hay and girl that's born into the world alive
Is either a little Liberal or else a little Conservative "

and party catch-words, gleaned from uOlllhastic posters and
the popular preHs \vere more ready to our tongue than usual;
moreover it was always pmisible to anlloy anyone in dis
favour with UH hy calling him "a cl'llsted cOllservative" 01'

"a red radical," as our fancy or our victim's political views

dictated. But for the most part ,,'e gaied 011 the feveriHh
activity of the outer world with the same imperHolUlI
curiosity which we bring to the marionette-like figlll'eH of
our dreams, when the great showman Sleep HetH the stage,
and jerks the strings of the grotesque pUppdH.

Having taken all oath not to trouble the sadly overworked
ghost of the Roman gentleman who, as our Latin Primer
tells us, llUilt a wall, we will say without more ado that

building is in process. At least, a number of worlilllCll-
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what an euphemistic term in these days of "the dignity of
labour"-have torn down Arthur's Lodge and dug cavernous
holes in the ground nearby. They now employ their time
in gazing upon their handiwork with the abstracted eye of
the philosopher. If they persevere in this process for
eighteen months or so, we are told that a block of class
rooms and a gateway-towel' will result.

Our football season has been a fairly successful one, in
spite of a rather large crop of injuries; the team was
especially unfortunate in losing H. A. Whitehead, the
captain, for two of the school matches.

We could not conclude without wishing Sergt. Hoare all
success for the future: he is leaving this term after a long
period of service at Sherbo1'11e, where he has been largely
responsible for the high standard of Gym. and Physical
Training, and our recent successes in the competitions for
the Public Schools' Shield.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Congratulations to the following on their colours :-

1ST XV.
G. Peddie
111. F. K. Hughes
T. G. Armstrong
R. G. Forbes-Bassett
F. D. McCarthy
D. MacDonald
D. A. Wood
G. H. Wailer
A. B. S. Thomson
F. H. Wright
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2ND XV.

G. G. Smallwood

R. C. B. \Viltshire

F. H. \iVright

]. \V. Gordon
A. \iV. Stevens
]. C. Honnywill
H. N. P. \iVoollller

F. G. \V. Everitt
]. P. \Vhitham
B. \V. B. Sharpe
L. M. G. Foster
P. L. Wheeley
]. A. Nunn

COLTS' BADGES.

289

Devitt ma.
Higginson
Kinnersley ma.

'vVeal
Haines
\Valker
Panton

de Crespigny
Neve
Cliffe
Baker
Todd
Lewis
DUllcall
Pucklc

INTOLERANCE.

At break of day I would fare forth and ride
Upon my horse of High Endeavour, till
I came to where there stands a hoary mill
In Lotus-fields, shadowing a sluggish tide-
A mill that points lank sails against the sky,
Threshing -men's souls to one white weary dust
\Vould take my lance, ullsullied yet by rust,
And spur and charge with a Crusader's cry
Upon that rotting, fungus-speckled tower,
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And dash it down in ruin: and perchance
The dust might burst into a golden flower,
And join the woven sunbeams as they dance;
And when night came, the calm unhurrying stars
Would sing, and leap from heaven in silver showers.

c.w.

IN MEMORIAl\i.

W.B.W.

lam nunc fugatis Naiades choris
Lapsae sub undas cum gemitu suas

Faunas reliquerunt dolentes
Et taciturn sine voce Pana.

Omnis malorum conticuit novo
Rumore silva, et propter aquam sedens

Deserta componit querelas
Melpomene lacrimas profuudens.

Quid vos fatigem carminibus meis ?
Sunt digniores talia qui canant;

Sed pectus inflammatur aestu
Verbaque non reprimenda surgunt.

N on ipse Hmicum me coluit senex,
Vix norat; ilium sed veneror tamen ;

Audire enim et spectare solum
Hoc meminisse erat alque amare.

IUo magistro (Iustra peregeram
Vix terna) coepi difficilem viam

Tentare Parnassi chorosque
Pieridum timidus petivi.

Non impotentes Orbilios sequi
Saevisque moJles discipulos minis

Malebat exturbare frustra,
Sed dare semper opem labanti.
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Vir doctus ille et grammaticus fuit
Rebusque causas addere callidus;

Et corde divinus latebat
Ignis amorque hominum perennis.

H.N. DE V.

O.S. NEWS.

O.K.Struckmeyer (j) has been elected a member of the Italian
staff of University College, London.

P. W. G. Hume (d) has been awarded a Cadet scholarship
at the Royal Military Academy, \Voolwich.

\V. E. Tucker (b) has won his Blue at Cambridge. Our
heartiest congratulations to him.

T. G. Devitt (a) won the broad jump in the Freshers v.
Seniors sports at Cambridge, clearing 20 ft. 11 ins.

Corpus Christi v. Downing College Sports:

T. G. Devitt (a) won the Broad Jump.
D. J. A. Fletcher (a) won the High Jump.
A. G. Archer (a) won the 120 and 220 yds. Hurdles.

A. P. \Vayte (c) has been playing regularly at stand-off half
for Richmond.

D. B. Gaye (b) has got his Rugger Blue at Sandhurst.

G. S. Storrs (a) won the Jesson (Emmanuel College) Sculls.
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5n fIDemortam.

A. M. CURTEIS.

l\Tany of his old friends and pupils will have heard
with sorrow of the death of Arthur Mapletoft Curteis,
who passed away on September 8th, at the age of
89 years.

He was born at Canterbury on July' 2nd, 1833,
of a good old Kentish family; G. H. Curteis, Fellow
of Exeter College, Oxford, and Canon of Lichfield,
was his elder brother. At Harrow he was in the
Sixth Form, and also distinguished himself as a
bowler for the XI; in his last match against
\Vinchester College he took no less than thirteen
wickets.

From Harrow he went to University College,
Oxford, but migrated to Trinity on election to an
open Classical Scholarship there; and in 1856 he
took his degree with a First in Mods. and a Second
in Greats, being elected immediately afterwards to
an open Fellowship at Trinity, He did not remain
long in Oxford. For a short time he worked under
the Rev. St. John Parry at Lea)l1ington College,
where he had \Valter Besant for a colleague, and
then he went to Sherborne School as Second Master
or " Usher" under Dr. H. D. Harper. That dis
tinguished Headmaster was engaged in doing for
Sherborne what Thring did for U ppingham, viz.
turning a small local school into one of the great
Public Schools of England; and Curteis was the
leading spirit in a band of devoted colleagues who
gave Harper loyal and efficient support in his task.
He now 1?ecame not only" Senior Assistant Master,"
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taking charge of the Upper Fifth Form, but he was
also the first Housemaster under the new scheme;
and here he was ably seconded by his wife, Helen,
daughter of Thomas Poyntz\Vright, Esq.,ofTiverton,
Devon, who he married in 1859. As a keen cricketer
and fives player, Curteis was naturally in touch with
all the outdoor life of the school. But it was
especially as a teacher of history, both ancient and
modern, that he made his influence felt among the
senior boys. Hundreds of Old Shirburnians still
remember him with gratitude and affection as the
inspirer of their lives and the perfect type of the
cultured English Gentleman.

At Sherborne he remained till 1876, and then
moved to Hillside, Godalming, taking over a Pre
paratory School which had been founded there four
years before by the Rev. Francis Dodd, when
Charterhouse migrated from London to Surrey hills.
For the next twenty years his work lay with the
young. He could not fail of success, for he had all
the essential gifts-knowledge of, and sympathy
with, boy nature, the sunniest of tempers, and a keen
sense of humour; and parents instinctively recognised
his highmindedness and trusted his judgment.

In 1888 1\1r. Gidley Robinson, who had been a
master at Charterhouse, joined him as a partner and
presently took over entire responsibility for the
school. But Curteis still went on with his teaching,
especially of history. His method is described in
the article on the Teaching of History which he
contributed to the Government Bluebook on Pre
paratory Schools in 1900. His main purpose was
to arouse the interest of the boys in the subject, and
he was a whole-hearted believer in the "spoken
word." Thus at Godalming, as in earlier days at
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Sherborne, his teaching was oral, supplemented by
maps and blackboards: the boys brought a small
notebook and pencil into class, tOGk rough notes,
and before the next lecture shewed up their own
precis of the lesson in a larger notebook. A text
book, Curteis thought, if used at all, should be con
sulted after a lesson, never by way of preparation
for it. And his method was justified by results;
the boys looked forward to the weekly history hour
and thoroughly enjoyed it. That such a method
calls for special gifts needs no emphasizing: Curteis
was a first-rate teacher. An excellent little book on
The Rise of The Macedollimt Empire which he
contributed to the "Epochs of Ancient History"
series (Longmans) tempts one to regret that he did
not write more.

The closing years were spent at I-Iythe in his
native Kent. There he did his duty as a citizen,
serving as a Councillor and County Magistrate as
long as health and strength al!owed. Mrs. Curteis
died in 1912, but a devoted daughter and grand
daughter made their home with him; and he kept
in touch with his friends, writing to them constantly,
in the beautiful script they knew so well, on litera
ture aud politics and travel or the glories of his
garden, with all the old vigour and charm and
naturalness of the" spoken word," till within a day
or two of the end.

G.G.R.

TO FRANCE WITH A LABOUR COY. IN 1917,

BY AN O.S.

In spite of the fact that there are very many people in this
country, who, quite wrongly, are determined to forget the Great
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\Var and everything connected with it, it may perhaps be fairly
claimed that the Labour side of it, as represented overseas, has
had but scant justice done to it. The writer makes, no apology,
therefore, for an attempt to trace the doings of a particular
Labour Company, hurried out to France at a time when the
question of man-power was a very critical one for England.

"Report at Oswestry without delay," such was the wording
of the telegram received by an officer at a military Depot in
S. \Vales on l\Iarch 3rd, 1917. The same night saw his arrival
at the Town of Oswestry and the next morning he duly reported
himself at Park Hall Camp, the H.Q. and general Collecting
Base for all Labour Companies at that time. The next twelve
days may be passed over with the remark that they' were
Purgatory itself, and that without casting any reflections upon
the genial and efficient staff-officer in charge, who was almost
worked to death. The need of replacing able bodied men, fit
for the firing line, but doing all sorts of necessary work at vary
ing distances behind it, with men who could handle a pick and
shovel and wheel a barrow, but had neither the training nor the
physique for the fighting front, was at that time very great, and
"hurry up" was the order of the day. Let any military man
imagine the task of getting together a company of 500 men,
drawn from all parts of the Country, though chiefly from
Cheshire, Lancashire and \Vales, finding N .C.O's. at random,
with the rank and files distributed throughout a perfect rabbit
warren of a Camp, parts of it a mile from I-lead Quarters,
drilling, clothing, equipping, medically examining and inoculat
ing them, with all their documents to fill up, and for the first
five days with no subaltern to assist, and he will have but a
faint idea of what the work was, The weather too, was vile
with plenty of snow and sleet and the haste was so great that
the Company was actually sent off five days before its aPllointed
time. It was small wonder then that it arri\'ed in France with
out even a correct "Nominal 1\011" and with llIany rheumatic
cripples in its ranks, but so pressing was the need of men that
many quite incapable had to be taken, and these drifted back
to England within the' first month. The O.c. himself, con
siderably past middle age and having been retired from his
\Velsh Territorial Infantry Battalion on that account in the
previous June, but in 110 way physically unfit, was afraid of
rejection 011 the score of his advanced years. lIe \vas re
assured by the staff-officer in command wi th "Age? YOll can go
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if you are 80, and you can go if you're dropping dead." This
was cheering, and the evening of l\Iarch 16th saw the Company
entrained for Folkestone, from which port it was safely conveyed
across to Boulogne over a delightfully calm sea on the next day.
The night following (or a portion of it) was spent at St. Martin's
Camp above Boulogne, somewhat inappropriately named a
l\est Camp, for rest in it was not easy. \Vhen the writer saw
it a year later it was very dar1, at night (owing to danger of
Zeppelin raids), very short of water, and only a Salvation Army
or Church Army Hut (memory is at a loss as to which) provided
any meal.

Early on the Sunday morning the Company was fitted out
with steel helmets and gas protectors and marched down
to the Railway Station at Boulogne to be entrained for an
obscure station not far from Bethune, which ·it did not reach
until midnight, though the distance could hardly have been more
than eighty miles, the pace of the train being as the writer re
marked an insult to any self-respecting push-cyclist, and
recalling a well known piece of humour on the part of the great
Historian of the Crimean \Var, Kinglake, who writes that he
had always as a boy thought that Ulysses had taken an un
conscionable time, viz, ten years, in getting from Troy to
Ithaca, but after his own experience of Greek sailors he now
considered that he must have had a very fair average passage.
Thus, as Jerome would say, we reached Barlin by aid of the
Great Northern Railway of France. On arrival in pitch dark
ness, we were at once informed by the R.T.O. that one platoon
was to proceed to Duval, fourteen miles away, and another to
l\Iount St Eloi, ten miles, while the rest of the company under
its Captain was to march four miles to Fosse, a colliery
village. After the two platoons had been told off, provisioned and
despatched to their destinations in omnibuses (and to the credit
of the subalterns it must be said that in the thick darkness one
picked 99 and the other 95 out of the official 100), the march
began, under a somewhat uncertain guide who created a lack of
confidence by making casts on his own up by-roads, greatly
delaying the column. Eventually as progress was found to be
very slow, it was decided to find temporary night quarters for
the men in the village of Sains-en-Coheele, where the dirtiest
and dustiest of barns provided sleeping accommodation of a
sort, while the a.c. and a subaltern of another Labour Com
pany found Cl, billet in the house of Cl, collier, a mile further on.
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A French pit-village is very unlike an English one, this house
being semi-detached, well built with a red tiled roof, and having
its owh garden, in which its master worked daily on his return
from the Colliery, after washing off the coal dust. His daughter
aged thirteen, did almost all the cooking on a small cupola
shaped stove which burned any rubbish and was red hot in ten
minutes. The next day (Monday) was given up to instruction
in the gas protectors, the efficacy of which was tested in a
small chamber filled with" tear-gas," and proved satisfactory
except in the case of men who had no teeth with which to grasp
the india rubber mouthpiece and a few others who fainted under
the novel circumstances. This does not seem to be much
testimony to their robustness, but it must not be forgotten that
more than half the company had seen no military service at all
and no kind of training, while physically and constitutionaily
many of them were weaklings, so much so that within a month
a considerable percentage had drifted back to England to
Hospital. Yet so valuable for health is regular work out of
doors, wholesome food, cleanliness, and early hours, that before
the end of the year 1917, more than seventy of the Company
were pronounced fit for service in the firing line.

A RETIRED COLONEL.

The inhabitants of the district in which he lives allude to
him, with a mixture of awe, respect and amusement as "Ole
Peppery." There is no real reason why he should merit this
title, beyond a somewhat red and choleric face and a pair of
alarming white moustaches, coupled with a certain abruptness
of speech.

Very few people in the village have ever come into contact
with his wrath, but there are rumours of the prompt and violent
ejection of various old soldiers who have sought his hospitality
and whose stories have not coincided with the actual facts.

He is the president of various local committees, by the mem
bers of which he is regarded, alternately as a tyrant and a
villain, except on the frequent occasions when they are in want
of funds. He is <l constant church goer, and reads the lessons
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with such ferocity that the younger members of the congrega
tion are moved to unseemly mirth. He is a dashing horseman,
to the extent of recklessness and is considered a valuable
member of the local hunt. Like most gentlemen of moderate
means he is inclined to dabble in finance and scorns the advice
of experienced business men, with the result that he is per
petually losing money. It is then that he begins to get really
expressive and many a company promoter would learn some
most astounding facts about himself, were he only present at
the breakfast table, when his tactfully propounded report
arrived.

"Ole Peppery" is a fine shot, but in sport as well as in every
thing else, he does not possess the quality of suffering fools
gladly and his remarks upon the performances of his guests are
sometimes delivered with a freedom almost amounting to
rudeness. .

For pastimes calling for skill and steadiness he possesses no
particular aptitude; his golf is erratic and brings out the full
value of thirty years in an Indian cavalry regiment.

His anecdotes related after dinner, over whisky and soda
and cigars, invariably deal with the time when he was last hunt
ing "Springbok" in Somaliland, and he entrances his hearers
with tales of "Shikaris" and "Copjes" "Chupatis," the meaning
of which they love to pretend they understand.

He possesses pronounced and somewhat old fashioned ideas
on form and is moved to a lengthy discourse on the younger
generation, by the sight of a soft evening shirt.

He is extremely conservative both in politics and practice
and is never happier than when he is summing up the
behaviour of some lucldess motorist before the local bench, with
a wealth of caustic comment.

F.G.A.P.

DUFFERS.

The Duffers have met five times this term. Three papers
were read, by the president on "Jane Eyre," by Cox on
"Dickens in America," and by King on "Modern Poetry." At
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the first meeting of the term extracts from the poets of to-day
were read out by three honorary members and three members.
On October 29th, ]VIr. Trevor gave an organ recital in the Big
School, illustrating the different schools of organ music. The
play to be read at the last meeting was "Twelfth Night," but the
reading had to be postponed. The following new members
were elected at the beginning of the term :-L. M. G. Foster,
A. T. L. Boyd, R. H. Smith, G. S. Milligan, F. R. Cox.

On October 28th, Flight-Lieutenant E. B. C. Betts gave a
lecture in the Big School on Zeebrugge; he had some very
interesting slides to show us, a number being photographs
taken from aeroplanes. I t was a very enjoyable evening.

A lantern-lecture was given on NO\;ember 9th by l\Tr.
G. de H. Larpent, the subject being Rhodesia. The lecturer
impressed all with his obvious enthusiasm for the country and
the works of the great Cecil Rhodes.

On Saturday, November 11 th, the 'Kendall String Quartet
gave a recital in the Big Schoolroom. The programme consisted
of Beethoven's String Quartet, Op. 18, No. 3, in D., and
Dvorak's String Quartet, Op. 96, in F. Their playing was hest
in three of Kreisler's transcriptions for violin and piano (the
accompaniment in this case being arranged for String Trio) and
Goosen's two sketches" By the tarn," and" Jack 0' Lantern."

On Monday, November 13th, Mile. Jelly d' Aranyi gave a
most enjoyable violin recital in the Big Schoolroom. The
programme consisted of Brahms' Sonata in A major, Beethoven's
Sonata in G major, several of Kreisler's transcriptions, some
Brahms' Hungarian Dances, and \Vieniawski's "Tarantella."
Of the performance it is unnecessary to say anything except
how much we appreciate the privilege of hearing again such
a consummate artist as :\IlIe. d' Ariinyi. Her playing makes us
realise that people like Beethoven and I3rahms are friends, not
names. l\Iiss Bellerby proved an extremely able and sympathetic
accompanist.
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On November 25th, Mr. Hudson gave a lantern-lecture on
"Art through the ages." Although this lecture was voluntary
the Big School was quite full, and the audience did not go
away disappointed.

OXFORD 0.5. LETTER.

In these days of economy in the Army, economy in the Navy,
economy in the--. \Vell never mind, of economy, could we
not do without this letter? It never contains any news of interest
to present members of the School, while its only use to past
members must be its value in anti-university speeches, as an
example of Oxford vacuity. The space it occupies in the
Slzirbumiau might therefore be so much better employed for
something calculated to cause more general excitement, as for
instance a carefully calculated comparison of the distance
travelled on Fridays by members of the staff who are members
of the Corps, with that of those who are not, or an elaborate
reckoning of the increase of speed exacted from a member of
the outer-circle during the last five minutes before Chapel, with
that needed by an inhabitant of the inner-circle. These things
are worthy of the Slzirbumialt, the doings of Oxford (at any
rate as here reported) are not.

The chief event of the term, at all events for 0.55. has been
the 0.5. dinner,held at the Clarendon on Friday,November 24th.
About twenty Sat down to dinner, including the Provost of
vVorcester, Mr. Carey, representing the Headmaster, and A. G.
Archer from the "oth~r smaller University in the Eastern
Counties." Some of these gentlemen also got up again after
wards, and we were favoured with an especially rousing speech
from Mr. Carey. Altogether the dinner was a great success
and our thanks are due to D. H. Phillips who undertook the
arduous task of Secretary. The Secretary for next year
R. W. C. Baker-Beall was elected at the dinner by acclamation.
It was good to see Mr. Carey once more and to hear of Sher
borne doings, while Archer's cheerful countenance reminded us
again that "we are all Old Shirburnians." To the Provost we
felt very grateful for the honour he did us by being present,
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as we do for all the signs of his interest in his more junior
fellow-Shirburnians.

It is impossible to mention every O.S. who is up, with all his
merits, demerits, hobbies and pet aversions, but no Oxford
letter would be complete without a word on "Bill" l\1illigan,
who is (as "Mr. Gossip" would say) "the popular president of the
O.U.A.C. He is I suppose our "Idol" for the year, and if he
was defeated against Cambridge the other day, we were
comforted by the fact that it was by another 0.5. and a quite
exceptional athlete. H. E. S. Baylis played in the Fresher's
Rugger Trials, and we wish him further success in the future.
As to "rugger" it has been suggested that an Oxford 0.5. team
should play one from Cambridge, as some other old school
societies do. \Vhich suggestion we hope to see carried into
action next term. The proposer of the scheme, G. V. D. Rybot,
could doubtless tell a tale of work in other more serious "fields,"
for was it not largely through his efforts that 1\1r. Jorrocks
obtained his unprecedented majority of 1500000 odd in the
recent Election?

For other Oxford news we must bid you wait till the House
Supper. For, great or small, wise or weary, we are all true
Shirburnians and we look forward to the coming vac. and these
festive ceremonies, as the traveller longs for the inh.

O.O.S.S.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. RADLEY,

Played on the Upper, Saturday, 28th October. The School
were still without their Captain and Olivier also was unable to
play. Radley kicked off against a strong wind. The School
forwards were quick on the ball and the game soon settled down
inside the visitors' lines. 1IacDonald broke through nicely, but
just failed to score. A scrum on the goal line ended in Radley
gaining possession of the ball and losing it again, with the
result that Hughes obtained a neat try which was well converted.
The School forwards were playing with plenty of dash and the
threequarters handled well, threatening to score on several
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occasIOns. A good run by Darry led to touch near the goal
line from which Hughes obtained another try. From the
centre kick Radley made some ground, but a characteristic run
by Peddie brought the game back to the visitors' twenty-five,
and \Viltshire, after a slJ.ort hard dash, scored a good try.
Radley played up better after this and threatened to score on
one or two occasions, one try being lost by the whistle being
blown rather soon. The School forwards seemed to slacken
and only faulty handling by the Radley threequarters prevented
a score. .A good kick by \Venborne was followed by a fine run
by Peddie which resulted in a goal. The School now had the
misfortune to lose Grant, the out-half, who had been playing
well. A high kick by l\TacDonald bounced well for King to
field smartly and score a good try. Soon afterwards half-time
arrived with the score 17-0.

The second half opened with Radley beginning to press, but
a good flm by Peddie, who literally waltzed through the defence,
put the School again on the attack and Annstrong scored far
out. The School continued to press, but free-kicks against
them somewhat relieved the pressure. Garrett made a good
flm and looked like scoring and then \Viltshire obtained a try.
Radley played much better for the next few minutes and at last
their efforts were rewarded by a good try, which was converted.
The School was soon pressing again and Barry scored a try,
this last one being converted, and Sherborne ran out winners
by 2 goals, 6 tries to 1 goal (28-5).

The School was quite a different side from that which lost to
Downside the Saturday before. \Venborn at back played well,
but does not always find touch. The threeqnarters handled
better and were less wild with their passes. Peddie showed
himself the most dangerous, but must learn to swerve outwards
as well as inwards. J\facDonald started well, but began to
hang on to the ball too much and for a period his wing man
was starved. King was better and \Viltshire made a promising
first appearance. Grant at out-half was playing well until his
accident. Darry did some neat things, but neglected many
chances through hesitation. The forwards started with plenty
of dash; but seemed inclined to take things easily after a few
tries. Some of the forwards should develop into good dribblers,
but should not neglect hard work and the fight for prominence
in the loose. As a side Radley was disappointing; their three
quarters did some good things individually, but their attempts
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to stop forward rushes and to pick up in the loose were very
poor.

Sclzool- A. H. J. \Venborn; R. C. B. \Viltshire, D.
l\TacDonald, A. King, G. Peddie; Grant, F. C. N. Barry ;
], B. Garrett, M. F. K. Hughes, R. G. Forbes-Barrett, F. D.
McCarthy, T. G. Armstrong, D. A. \Vood, G. H. \Valler,
A. B. S. Thomson.

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE.

Played at Tonbridge on November 4th. The School decided
to start off with the seven forward, five threequarter formation
and it proved so successful, that, with the exception of a few
minutes, this formation was kept up for the whole match. The
School started off very well and for the first ten minutes were
pressing and with a little luck should have scored early. The
tackling throughout was excellent and broke down the Tonbridge
attack again and again, although their threequarters were
doubling behind each other most of the time and were fast.
Tonbridge opened the score fairly well on in the first half by
means of Dalrymple, their left wing. But immediately after,
came a fine try by the School. Starting from a forward rush the
ball was heeled and King scored, but the kick failed (5-3).

At the beginning of the second half, it was evident that our
light pack was tiring, whereas the heavy Tonbridge forwards
seemed to be going harder than ever. The School never seemed
to get on the attack or to be at all dangerous till the last ten
minutes. But if it had not been for the good tackling of the
threequarters and back, Tonbridge would have scored freely, as
their forwards were getting the ball nearly every time. Cl:uke
scored the next try for Tonbridge (8-3). Soon after this a

~ penalty was given against the School in their own t\venty-five
(11-3). The last try scored by Tonbridge was the result of
the only careless piece of play on the part of the School. From
a line-out Dalrymple scored far out. The kick failed (1+-3).

King played an excellent game and with more opportunities
of attack, would have been very dangerous to the opposing
threequarters. Hopwood at scrum-half played a plucky game,
as sub. for \Vhitehead, whose invaluable services were again
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much missed. vVenborn never missed a collar and his kicking
was good. Of the forwards Garrett and Hughes were prominent
and Armstrong, usually forward, made a good extra threequarter.

School-A. H. J. vVenborn; R. C. B. \iViltshire, F. H.
\Vright, D. MacDonald, G. Peddie; A. King (capt.), Hopwood ;
J. B. Garrett, M. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Armstrong, F. D.
l\IcCarthy, R. G. Forbes-Bassett, D. A. vVood, G. H. Wailer,
A. B. S. Thomson.

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S.

The ground was in splendid condition when this match was
played on the Upper on November 11th. The School played
towards Yeovil and opened badly, Blundell's pressing, but
some good kicking took the game to the visitors' twenty-five,
when MacDonald made a feeble attempt to drop a goal. The
School continued to attack and, after a good run by the three
quarters, King scored from an' in pass by Peddie. MacDonald
converted. Blundell's again got away, and their right wing was
thrown into touch in goal. Once again play was taken to the
visitors' twenty-five and Peddie just failed to get through, but
from a loose heel the ball went along the line, and Wright
drew his man cleverly and passed to Gordon, who scored far
out, but the kick failed.

The School forwards were getting the ball nearly every time
and \Vhitehead was getting it away well, which led to Peddie
scoring, but again the kick failed. Just before half-time
Blundell's took play to the School twenty-five, and their left
wing scored a good try, which was converted.

Leading by 11 points to 5 the School started the second half
well, but were twice penalized for off-side, the kicks giving.
Blundell's great relief. Peddie, however, got away, and passed
in to King, who passed to Hughes, which resulted in a try
between the posts. Blundell's charged the ball before the kick
was taken, and strangely enough were allowed to play on, taking
play to almost half-way before the School forwards could come
to the relief of \iVhitehead and MacDonald.

BlundelI's now began to play much better and really looked
dangerous; they took their passes, however, almost standing
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still; their forwards were now getting the ball, and it was only
good defence by the School backs which kept them out. The
School rallied again, and 1\IacDonald got over, the kick this
time being successful. Scrappy play ensued at mid-field from
which the Blundell's left wing, who was the fastest man on the
field, got away again and was badly missed by Wenborn. The
try was converted. The School forwards got in a good rush
and a few minutes from time \Vright got through without much
opposition, but again the kick failed. No-side came leaving
the School winners by 22 points to 10.

The School forwards were the lighter pack, but played better
together and although there were few of their characteristic
rushes they had the best of the play in the open. The Blundell's
threequarters were faster and their kicking good, but the defence
of the School backs was better than it has been this year,
except at Tonbridge. \Vith \Vhitehead back in the team, the
threequarters got going much more often and their passing was
good, but they rarely drew their men, consequently the wings
were usually faced with two or three opponents. King and
\Vhitehead were excellent in defence. Peddie, though he did
not hold his passes as well as in previous matches, was the
most promising of the threequarters and always in the right
place. 1\IacDonald had more confidence in himself and seemed
to have regained his form.

School-A. H. ]. \Venborn; ]. \V. Gordon, D. 1\IacDonaid,
F. H. Wright, G. Peddie; A. King, H. A. Whitehead (capt.);
]. B. Garrett, 1\1. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Armstrong, F. D.
McCarthy, H.. G. Forbes-Bassett, D. A. \Vood, G. H. \Valler,
A. B. S. Thomson.

SCHOOL V. DULWICH.

Played at Dulwich on November 25th. The School winning
by 4 goals 3 tries to 3 goals 1 try: 29 points to 18.

Owing to frost the ground was hard and slippery and the fog
being rather thick the play on both sides suffered.

From the kick off the School pressed at once, Peddie scoring
after a good run an unconverted try wide out. For the next
ten minutes Dulwich had the whole of the game. The School
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forwards quite failing to get possession of the ball. Faulty
passing alone prevented Dulwich scoring more than one try,
which was converted. The School forwards rallied, bringing off
some good forward rushes, and getting the ball in the scrums
further tries were scored by Peddie, l\IcDonald and \Nright.
At half-time the School was leading by 2 goals 2 tries to 1
goal.

In the second half the School continued to have the better of
the game. Stevens intercepted a pass and running half the
length of the ground beat the back and scored, McDonald con
verted (21--5). Directly after lVIcDonald scored a similar try
and converted (26-5) From the kick off Dulwich played up
hard, their right wing threequarter scoring after a good run
(26-10). Good combination by King, \Vright and Stevens
nearly resulted in a score and shortly after Peddie was nearly
in. From a free kick given against the School, Wenborn scored
by following up his return and dribbling over the line (29-10).
The forwards continued to get the ball, heeling cleanly.
\Vhitehead got the ball away well, but owing to the spoiling
tactics of the Dulwich threequarters who stood close up to their
men, the threequarters were unable to make much headway.
In fact all three tries scored in the second half were due to
mistakes on the part of the School's opponents. Dulwich
scored twice in the last five minutes of the game. Their left
wing threequarter ran very strongly in each case. Both tries
were converted, leaving the fina:! score 4 goals 3 tries to 3 goals
and 1 try in favour of the School.

\Vinning a school match away is always difficult, and the
XV deserve all praise. \Vhitehead's return to the side has
greatly strengthened it. He got through a lot of work, and
gave his passes cleanly to King, who never dropped one. King
is perhaps too unselfish, and might with advantage try to cut
through more. \Venborn played really well, his tackling and
fielding being equally safe. Peddie was the best of the three.
quarters, his running anq. tackling were great. The centres
took their passes and defended well. Stevens on the left wing
made a successful first appearance. He ran and kicked well,
but his defence is weak. \Vith the exception of ten minutes in
the first half, the forwards always had the better of it. Their
heeling was much cleaner, and their foot work in the open was
good. Garrett, Hughes, and l\JacCarthy were perhaps more
prominent.
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School-A. H. J. \Venborn; A. \V. Stevens, D.l\IacDonald,
F. H. Wright, G. Peddie; A. King, H. A. Whitehead (capt.);
J. B. Garrett, i\r. F. K. H ughes, F. D. i\IacCarthy, R. G.
Forbes-Bassett, D. A. \Vood, G.B. \Valler, A. B. S. Thomsonj
H. N. P. Woolmer.

sHERBOR:\'E v. DOWN SIDE.

Played at Sherborne on November 29th, the School winning
by 3 tries to 1.

The School kicked off with the sun and wind behind them,
and pressed at once. From a scrum close to the line \Voollller
went over wide out, the kick at goal failing. \Vhitehead
retained the ball from the kick-off, finding' touch in the
Downside twenty-five. The School forwards were getting the
ball and \Vhitehead was passing out well. Stevens made a
good run and would probably have scored, but kicked over the
back's head, Downside touching down. Following the drop
out Peddie scored an unconverted try from a good opening
made by \Vright. From the kick-off the School forwards,
headed by Forbes-Bassett, rushed the ball to the Downside
twenty-fIve. \Vhitehead got the ball away well to Peddie, who
scored wide out, the kick again failing.

Play continued in the Downside half the whole of the first
half. The School failed to score again, the Downside defence
being very sounel. l\IacDonald cut through well once and
might ha\-e scored, but gave a pass which went astray. \Venborn
only handled the ball once when he brought off a brilliant save.
On change of ends Downside were more dangerous. Their
forwards continually got the ball. The School was severely
pressed at times, but owing to good defence only one try was
scored against them. Each side in turn was nearly in. Down
side in this half having the better of the game.

The School did not show their usual dash and were evidently
still feeling the effects of the previous Saturday's game. At
full back \Venborn had little to do, but \vas very safe. The
threequarters after the first twenty minutes did little in attack,
perhaps owing to the Downside tackling, which was very fine.
The centres and right wing defended well, but many passes
went astray, particularly on the left wing. Whitehead and

'.
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King combined well at half and both got through a tremendous
lot of work. Against a heavier pack the forwards hung on well,
bringing- off several good rushes, but were inclined to run over
the ball. Garrett, Forbes-Bassett and McCarthy were most
prominent.

School-A. H. ]. \Venborn; A. \V. Stevens, D. MacDonald,
F. H. Wright, G. Peddie; A. King, H. A. Whitehead (capt.);
]. B. Garrett, M. F. K. Hughes, F. D. McCarthy, R. G. Forbes
Bassett, D. A. Wood, G. H. WaIler, A. B. S. Thomson,
H. N. P. Woolmer.

SCHOOL v. RICHMOND" A."

Played on the Upper on Saturday, December 9th. Continuing
their sequence of victories, the School won this match by 19-5.
Owing to the fog in London the visitors arrived without three
of their threequarters and a forward, substitutes N unn, Stevens,
]ervis and \Voolmer being supplied by the School. At present
the School are playing very good football and it was unfortunate
they did not meet the full strength selected by Richmond. In
the tight the School forwards did not obtain the advantage one
is accustomed to see, but in the loose they were quick and kept
the game moving at a good pace, while the half-backs and backs
seized most of the opportunities which came their way and
scored some pretty tries. Two outstanding incidents were
noticeable, one was a brilliant combined effort by \Vright and
Peddie, which ended in the latter scoring as fine a try as one
could wish to see, and the other a glorious tackle on the line by
a forward, MacCarthy, which prevented an otherwise certain
try. \Vhitehead must be congratulated for the way he opened
up the game from some not very convincing heeling and
Wenborn at back has recovered his form, his fielding at times
being very good.

The School pressed from the kick-off, MacDonald being
conspicuous for some fine play. After about ten minutes the
ball was sent across to Olivier who, benefiting by some weak
taclding, scored an amazing try between the posts, the kick being
successful. The School were soon pressing again, but a good
opportunity was lost by Olivier dropping an easy pass. Pitts
Tucker (0.5.) gained ground for Richmond by means of a good
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~ break through and kick, which put his side on the attack for
the first time. Vvenborn relieved the pressure and the School
threequarters executed a good run, which nearly resulted in a
score. From the scrum the ball came out to Peddie who, with
his usual inward swerve, beat the defence and scored between
the posts. This try was also converted. Richmond now
pressed for a time. A good cross kick by Stevens was well
taken by Nunn, who looked like scoring till Olivier brought off
a good tackle. \Vhitehead relieved the pressure by a fine
burst from the base of the scrum and the School were' on the
attack again. King soon afterwards scored a good try by quick
opportunism, and half-time arrived with the score 13-0 in
favour of the School.

Richmond started the second half by pressing but, from a line
out, Forbes-Bassett broke away finely and a good burst of
passing between the School forwards nearly resulted in a try.
From the twenty-five yards kick, Richmond carried the game
to mid-field, but soon afterwards \Vright and Peddie between
them scored the try mentioned before. At this point Nunn
and ]ervis were relieved by two of the visitors. The School,
however, kept up the pressure and Peddie obtained his third
try after some pretty passing. Richmond now began to press
and a fast threequarter broke through, but was beautifully
checked by I\IacCarthy near the line. The School forwards
began to tire against their heavier opponents and Richmond were
seeing more of the game. From a kick by \Venborn, the
Richmond full back raced through and sent Pitts-Tuel,er in
with a good pass. The end came soon afterwards with the
result as stated 19-5 for the School.

School-A. H. J. \Venborn; S.]. Olivier, D. l\IacDonald,
F. H. vVright, G. Peddie; A. King, H, A. Whitehead (capL) ;
]. B. Garrett, I'll. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Ar'mstrong, R. G. Forbes
Bassett, F. D. l\IacCarthy, D. A. \Vood, G. H. \Valler, H. S.
Storrs.

2ND XV. 't'o I3LUNDELL'S.

This match was played at Tiverton and resulted in a win for
the School by 3 goals amI 5 tries (30 points) to nil.
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The first quarter of an hour witnessed no scoring. In spite
of the fact that the School forwards heeled well, the ball seldom
got out to the wings. In fact the chief feature of the three
quarters of both sides, more especially the School, was incapa
bility to hold passes or to pass properly. Stevens, however, on
the left wing was a redeeming feature, running hard and l,icking
extremely well. The score at half-time was 11-0. Playing up
hill in the second half, the School threequarters played a
different game, with the result that they scored regularly.

School - Witham; A. \V. Stevens, Day-Lewis, S.].
Olivier, R. ]. C. ]ervis (capt.); Nunn, F. C. N. Barry; H. S.
Storrs, G. G. Smallwoocl, ]. C. Honnywill, H. N. P. \Voolmer,
Foster, \Vheeler, Sharpe mi., Everitt.

2ND XV. 'U. MONKTON COMBE.

Played on the Upper on the 25th November. This match
resulted in any easy win for the School by'2 goals, 7 tries (31
points) to 1 goal (5 points).

In spite of the victory the School did not play at all well.
The forwards heeled regularly, but slowly, and were very bad
at the line-out and seemed to lack vim in the loose. The three
quarters passed carelessly, or held on to the ball too long.
Everitt and Smallwood played well for the School, while the
Monkton back played and kicked with great coolness and judge
ment, never missing his man. The place kicking of the School
was very bad. The only two goals were converted by Foster.

School - ]. P. \Vhitham; S.]. Olivier, ]. \V. Gordon,
Day-Lewis, R. ]. ]ervis (capt.); ]. A. Nunn, F. C. N. Barry;
H. S. Storrs, G. G. Smallwood, ]. C. Honnywill, F. G. \V.
Everitt, . B. \V. B. Sharpe, L. M. G. Foster, P. L. Wheeley,
Maundrill.

2ND XV 't'. BLUNDELL'S•

. This match, played on the Lower, on November 29th,
resulted in a win for the School by 40 points (5 goals 5 tries) to
11 points (1 goal 2 tries),
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Blundell's had a heavier team this time and more skilful out
sides, but the School outsides played very well indeed and,
aided by the forwards who heeled well in the tight, outwitted
their opponents absolutely. Gordon was excellent, scoring five
of the ten tries. . Storrs played hard in the loose, but the for
wards were still very bad at the line-out. Foster converted
four tries and Wheeley one.

School-I. B. \Vhitham; S.]. Olivier, ]. W. Gordon, Day
Lewis, R. ]. G. ]ervis (capt.); Nunn, F. C. N. Barry; H. S.
Stow;, G. G. Smallwood, ]. C. Honnywill, F. G. 'vV. Everitt,
B. 'vV. B. Sharpe, L. 111. G. Foster, P. L.'vVheeley, l\Iaundrell.

2ND XV. v. BRUTON.

Played at Bruton on December 6th, the School winning by
22 points to 3.

The School made a bad start, but soon settled down to play
their best game of the year. The outsides handled the ball
cleanly; the kicking of \Vhitham at full-back was excellent and,
in the absence of Barry, Higginson played a very plucky game
at scrum-half. The forwards were much improved, they
showed plenty of . devil' in the loose, and heeled well. The
game was indeed a good finish to a successful term.

School-I. P. Whitham; S. J. Olivier, J. W. Gordon, A. W.
Stevens, R. ]. G. ]ervis (capt.); ]. A. Nunn, Higginson;
H. S. Storrs, G. G. Smallwood, ]. C. Honnywill, H. N. P.
\Voolmer, F. G. \V. Everitt, B. \V. B. Sharpe, P. L. \Vheeley,
Drake-Brockman.

]UNIORS.

FIRST ROUND.

ROSS'S v. FOX'S.

On November 15th on the Lower Ross's beat Fox's (23-9)
in an exciting game dominated by the forwards. At the begin-
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ning Fox's pressed, Cousland scoring after ten minutes. How
ever, by half-time Ross's had drawn ahead through a try scored
by Duffett and a penalty goal kicked by Gow, who kicked well
throughout. Ross's continued to press throughout the second
half, Duffet, Balding and Witherby scoring. Later on in the
game Pryde and Dalzell scored for Fox's.

CAREY'S 'V. ELDERTON'S.

Carey's beat Elderton's (10-3) on No. 1 after a hard and
exciting game. Although Elderton's forwards were heavier
and heeled more often, the ball seldom got out to the wings.
In spite of this Elderton's pressed till the end and at times it
looked as though they would pass Carey's when the score was
only 5-3 against them. But after a determined rush Carey's
loose-heeled quickly, and Fraser scored between the posts.
This was converted.

For Elderton's, Eason and Lambe were prominent in the
scrum, while for Carey's, Devitt's tackling was excellent, Lean
and JVIilligan playing well also.

SECOND ROUND.

CAREY'S 'V. ROSS'.

On November 18th on No. 1 Ross' beat Carey's (8-3) in
a game, thrilling to the end, as the result might have been
easily the other way. For a long time there was no score, but
the Carey's threequarters did not hold their passes well and so
lost many chances of gaining valuable ground. Just before
half-time Ross' got over, but did not convert. Shortly after
half-time a good penalty kick by Sharpe hit the cross bar, but
failed to go over. Soon after, however, Carey's equalised after
hard fighting close to the Ross' line. The result now hung in
the balance, but some minutes before time Balding crossed the
line. This try was converted.
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Devitt's tackling was again very good and Carey's halves
played a plucky game. To an onlooker Ross' scrum-half
appeared to be off-side a good deal, but we owe a debt to !llr.
Randolph for refereeing so well.

BENSLY'S v. O'HANLON'S.

Bensly's beat O'Hanlon's on the Lower (35-5).. Bensly's,
distinctly the heavier side, did not combine well either in the
grovel or outside. They only just held their lighter opponents
in the grovel and seldom heeled cleanly. Their scrum-half was
slow and the other outsides did not run straight and fumbled
their passes. O'Hanlon's played a very plucky game and their
outsides were well together. They were beaten chiefly by
individual bursts through on the part of heavier opponents.

Newel1, Galsworthy, Cox and Maundrell showed up most for
the winners, Latham, Leech, Stanton and Handasyde for the
losers.

SEMI-FINAL.

ROSS' v. BENSLy's.

Played on the Lower, November 22nd, weather {;onditions
favouring neither side. It was soon obvious that Hoss' lighter
forwards would probably hold their own, but that with a
particularly weak line of outsides they were not likely to win.
That was the story of the game. Bensly's scored through
Haines three times-unconverted-and Ross' through D ufTe tt,
who was the best three-quarter on the field. Bensly's deserved
to win, being faster outside and having more "attack" in the
centre. They were a well-balanced side, but forwards were a
bit slow in breaking and hardly used their weight. Had they
controlled the game the score might have been a large one.
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BENSLV'S AND ROSS' v. SCHOOLHOUSE.

This match was played on the Lower on Wednesday,
December 6th, and was won by the Out-houses by 6 tries to nil.
The score gives little idea of the game, as the Schoolhouse gave
their opponents a very good match.

Play during the first half was fairly equal, the Out-house
forwards got a fair share of the ball and fed the halves, but
mistaken tactics by Galsworthy, who either played to the short
side, or heeled to touch, gave the threequarters little chance.
The first try was scored by Haines after Duffett had kicked past
Spens; there was an element of luck in this try, as Duffett got
his chance through a missed pass by one of the House three
quarters. The other try in the first half came the only time
that Galsworthy opened the game properly for his threequarters.

In the second half the House forwards kept the game in their
opponents' half and did everything but score. The Outhouses
scored from tries by breakaways by their threequarters, Haines
scoring two, Duffett ma. and N ewell one. These were all
scored through sheer pace aided by the weak tackling of the
Schoolhouse threequarters.

For the Out-houses, Harby, Cox, and vVitherby ma. were
conspicuous forward, and N ewell, Haines, and Duffett shewed
considerable pace outside. On the Schoolhouse side all the
forwards were good, Binney, \Veldon and \Villson being
perhaps the three most prominent; Higginson and Balfour
were very good in defence, but lacked attacking power, being
two slow and light. The House threequarters, with the excep
tion of Smith, who tackled moderately, were very weak; they
neither tackled or ran hard. Spens at back did well, as did
Balding at back for the Out-houses.

vVe take this opportunity of congratulating Bensly's on
winning the Junior Football Cup.

Out-holtses-Newell, Galsworthy, \iVitherby ma., Cox,
Duffett, Balding, Harby, Haines, Peck, Kendal ma., Todd,
\iVeal, Neve, Kendal mi., Baldwin.
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vVeldon,
Tout mi.,

Horan ma.,

Yours faithfully,
E.S,

Scltoollzoltse-Binney (capt.), Smith, Church,
Thompson tert., \Villson, Balfour, Higginson,
Panton, Cooper, Spens, Spencer-Phillips,
Sheldon mi.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirburlliall do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.}

To the Editor of The Shirbllmiall.

A QUESTION OF OUTSIDE PLAY.

Dear Sir,
Two School matches have rendered 'Outside's' letter interesting.

Just after it was published \\'e defeated Radley "ery easily; that match
showed the value of passing and reverse passing, and kicking would have
been a bad policy. Radley's defence was very weak.

The Downside match ou the other hand saw passing continually
breaking down at all parts of the line and the centres unable to make real
opening for their wings. In other words, "'ith splendid tackling by our
opponents' outsides, but a weak full-back against us, the' tactical situatiou
was bad for passing,' aud had more variety of attack been tried the score
would have been larger.

Does it not come to this then-that against sound defence kicking may
be a very good way over it, as you cannot go through it; but that against
weak defence passing is more sure?

Yours faithfully,

OBSERVER.

DISTANCES.

Sir,
Pedometer rather spoils his amusing letter by needless exaggerations.

On his own figures the prematurely aged Sandhnrst O.S. walked 156.1
miles a term, slightly under two miles a day. ''le are told, however, that
, he ran several miles to his work several times a day.'

Boys aud girls uuder 10 years of age attending Couucil Schools in
country districts often walk far greater distances to school without any ill
effects, Pedometer suggests no remedy. I do not think one is required,
but he might try the' Kruschen habit.'
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Dear Sir,
May I be permitted to ask a question, the answer to which seems at

the present somewhat obscure? Does the seniority in the presentation of
School Colours depend on the question . "Vho will be captain next
season?' or does it depend on merit?

It seems rather obvious which of these alternatives ought to supply the
answer to my question; and yet in view of recent presentations one might
almost be persuaded to think otherwise.

Yours etc .•
Y.

[\Ve find ourselves unable to agree with the above letter, and invite
replies to it for our next number, as it strikes intentionally or uninten
tionally at the heart of school unity and loyalty.-ED.]

Dear Sir,
We are still eagerly waiting to see the Archceological Society under its

new Secretary (if there is one). He !Jecame so a year or two ago, and
since then we have heard nothing whatsoever about the Society.

\Ve were prepared for something really wonderful, for when Mr.
Hudson was Secretary great enjoyment was derived from the lectures and
expeditions that he got up for us. \Ve suggest that since the new Secretary
has done nothing towards the Society. Mr. Hudson should be approached
and implored to renew his former position of Secretary of the Society.

Yours faithfully,
ANCIENT MONUMENT,

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

'Ne acknowledge with thanks the receipt. of the following,
with apologies for any omissions :-

The Eto1t College Chrolljcle, The Lorettolliall, The
Marlburia1t, The Cliftolziall, The Elizabethan, The
TOllbridgia1t, The Blz/Ildellimz, The Paulille, The Radleian,
The Ca1ttuaria1t, The ~Vykeha11list, The Sto1teyhurst

Magazille, The Meteor, The Haileyburian.
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HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James', Curteis', Wood's, vVhitehead's, Wildman's, Carey's (h).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).
Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).

Milford's, Ross's (g l.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the ShirbllY1tiall cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bOlla fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Oontributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper. .


